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Gozak dosed In New. York yesterday
1921.. ' •

-
, thotoweeno members ofCongress ere

inking ground, se we umeeted,',agehut
the tantalum= Of the tax onthe Incomes
Of Ileiitch:

We trust that, among many other de.
mired relbrme 10 be Inamprated In the-
Mtiion of UM the abolition of the
publieettonof theLegialativritecord May
be enumerated. .

This, froma Philadelphia journal, is a

fair illnstation of the depth of Constita
tlonal lora which marks not a little of the
}tenvallein ofthat, city.

miss paasembled yesterday, and
bee now entered opontbe staidy work
pis lair sad busy . session. ' It IsSaid
Wt over one thounad bifli now
initent_before that body, about Max
Miamitn the Senate and aI hundred

f►eßoute, but many of which hue
.besa 'Omaha!,to the nantabed business
-nriitieedlng amatonn-

TEI Milli Article, has been a second
time rained by MitiOtlli, with the view
of thus correcting some clerical imperfec-
tions lathe formeract. The tote- stood
11l to 8 in the Berate, and 86 to 34 In the

'..,"0h10will also ratify the Article. The
114=0 of partizans, in New York,

,to throw doubt upon the bluffing force
her last year's Tote to 'ratify, bas led to

. the introduction of a bill in the Federal
likerate, which will pass both Houses, de,
ening 'such attempts to be legally a

'sanity.

DIIIOCLATS are not
ashamed to :take lessons in financefrom
dlatingnialwa Republican statesmen. gor
auttmle, Governor Hoffman, of New
'York,'lln aremmt messageto his Leeds

-11nrit, embodied the substance and almost
literally the precise construction ofSena-

,
'for Horton's speech of lot winter.
&nos the plagiariam la so complete, it wu

• perbapi an oversight that the Governor
~,asCattitd to give credit to thn eons which

izispirAd.b. --master and pupil
---Gigitand committed against a contras.

tion of the currency,or any withdrawal
gieenbacks until, at par, they may be

--rerasoed withcola. •

It eneetonaare to be tended, a reoen
application to the Pr:skied, for the ap 7

•pointment ofAttorney General of is gen-
tleman • who did set give entire publie
watideetion as the lawtofileerofour own

, .:Costunonweelth,, waseminent('by other
-Peliticiaia'who are therosehis contem-
Plathm the perpetration of the mod Ita.
grant treacheries to the.lteplibliern party.

, PO:asp thin view of the can explain
• 'why it Wag ChitOmniOzerre so inter-

- ,cmoiloaly sent the petitioners to the
==l3=ll

A Committeeof the PenneylnnisLeg-
:Blatantcalled upon thePresident, to day,
to woe the appoLntroent of Ben. Brews-

r.. ter as Attorney General toplace ofBoar.
ThePreiddent snubbed them and-curtly
interned them that no tratemey existed.

ES:Rat Biziowt, bite or the Biers
vine A as, succeeds Mr. °Ronan Row
in the control of the Indians Sootier
We welcome Mr. B. to the chaos neigh

Ifr. °xenon T. Swann follows his
brother, Hr.L M. SWANN, in the owner
ship and conduct of the Johnstown Tri
tune. 'The retailing editor, after sixteen
iCell of faithful and efficient airtime
carries with hini the respect of the pio
fasten, and the esteem ofall his fellow
citizens.

TheWheiding laWlipseer comes to us
Dew and handsome type and with

divers other external improvements.
editorial management could not well be
bettered, We coarpatulate the pn3pric,
-tors upon their well merited prosperity.

'The 84th number of Zeir • Enelyeapedia
brings that titans:lre work down to
"Dalton." We Mira more than once
before spoken of the conspicuous merits
of tideEnclycopedia, and weare happy to
say- that the promises of the beginning
are thus the more than mats good.

PLAID( Te.LIE WOE Milli ■EN.
We referred at some length, la the

Gassrrx, of yesterday, to the ostensible
pleas, and to the salmi secret considers-
dots; the tonna of - which.are to be pre-
sented as the justUication, and the latter
to be Ifpoesible concealed as the rally
effectlie' aid dirty temptation, 'for the
eontemplited treachery which public rut-

::
, .raor fast= upon certain Senators lend

Repreeentstlyes, of Republican &niece-
i:o Ants, In thematterof thipolltical con-

• - trol tithe Beasts now and hereafter, and
- sago of.the approaching election for State
Treliglaref. .

Werecur to the subject again,. to cos.
skier, a little more In detail, the °mold-

': eresiona, or temptation alluded to Jester-
- day—to enemies the suggested pleas, and

. , 'to discma the Intrinsic value of therealty
most corrupt pries, oink it ready tobepaid

-ro itopeßienefor the serrestrier of the
-• 'State goarnmenS to the minority now in.

opposition.
TheDemOcrats propose to support the

, bill of Ye. Lowry, to.erect a new county

in the oßmaglons. ' This ileum% mind-
*rod in is, es we think and last
Winter es:phalli:oly mid, a meritorious

: • one. We smuts its present friends_that

*will need but inhour or two's enquiry
• " „kr satisfy any feirminded man that the

project Isreally more certain of success
f retained and promoted under the an

, pleas of as unbroken Republican =Joel.
ty, than under any other condition.
Under such auspices, the manure is, if
we are not misinformed, quite octal* to
havesfate hearing, with awry: chance
of success m ita favor. Under _such
auspices, the political future of 'the
eountles Immediately interested VAL

71-b. • in no danger of such• . 1 revo.
' . lotion as might, for years to come, wider
-. • tale contemplated bolt, consign every

Republican politician. :whose complicity
IA the Intrigue shall be either proved; or

liipected, to private life, overwhelmed
, • by the indignant morn of the &palate=

. ' miesees. UnderanyOther auspices, the
-itudoltozoodon of this project will inevit,
'silly be fatal to all their personal saples-s Rase. IPby notthen, win for it Income

• by at honorable and cOnsiatent course,
thanOto peril the measure Itself, and for
airdeinn Us leading Wends, bya dirty
andWeide! ItalicaI

, .

- Are Mends wanted for the scheme to
eatery the.Etta canal? Why 'not look

their aid In those Republican quer-
f litre which, Rite ourselret, ,stand already

`committed biplidges Whichonly a-
_

Inatchaty onthe pirt of Itsspecial Iwo.
•, uscdere. can absolve, to lha support of

• - any and all pnicticahle and Weal meat-
. WU litd= maycontribute to the speedy

completion of this most desirable work f
We know whatwe say, whenwe declare,
In behalf of all the intelligent Republi-
cans of the Commonwealth, that the pro-
posal to enlarge the Canal. no w, .meets
their most cordial approbation, and that
It canrely upon their sincere and effective
support Miles* their zealshall be estranged
from It by the mismanagement and the
flagrant offenses of thou who claim the
leadership In Its advocacy.

Do certain Senators and Represents.
tins, who lire said to count upon podd-
ing thelarge sum ofmoney alreadyraised
to bey and pay for the defeat of the Phil-
adelphia Police-bill, suppose that such a
scoundrelly transaction, -already exposed
as It Is, an escape the most thorough
scrutiny of the Offended law, or ofa mar-
alms- public sentiment which will not
spare, and should not spare, every one
siding and abetting, whose Identity Is al.
'midi well known, and whose clear
guiltwill be sufficiently and incontro•
eertibly_ manifest to the people,
in the solitary fait that a just
and necessary measure of maul&
pal reform has bean defeated, In the
Democratic Interest by *Republican Sen-
ate? We tell every member who'er ten
now hesitates and falters, whenhe ought
to shun the Idaeribleebribe offeredas the
money value ofbin persons],pOlltlcaland
official honor, that -he is standing upon
the edge ofa more wretched and Inevita-
ble ruin than ever before swallowed up
my public man In this Cbmmonwealth.

What dothey propose to gain-by the
base treachery Involved in the defeat of a
competent and faithful tillear who has
been nominated In strict accordance with
the time-honored usages of the party
Are they aware that they would thus lend
themselves, to prostituting their official
trusts, -betraying their honest Republican
constituencies, and miserably disgracing
an honorable Commonwealth ? Is that
to be the entertainment to *bleb Repuir
limn bolters • now invite their protege,
themselves and the people of Pennsylva-
nia?

• These conalderatlonware worthy to be
pondered, now and by whomsoever they
may concern. We tell gentlemen who
meditate the betrayal of Republicanism
la Peen:sylvan* that the commonest pro•
dentedictates to them a more honorable
andtherefore more profitble course.

ILIIIIOFACTURE OF PIG IRON
This first step In the most important of

our mnitactiuing industries la rapidly
increasing, haring doubled since 1861.
In that year the total' product of pie Iron
was 930,000tons; in IMO It was about
1,900,000 tons. This Is veryfar from be.
log a local or ',maenad Interest, but is
national more than any other except
agriculture. In fifteen States sixty-five
furnaces have been erected within the
last eighteen. months, forty-six of which
were in States outside of Pennsylvania,
and nineteen In Pennsylvania. Fifty-
eight moreare In contemplation, the most
of which are in the West. Yet to read
what Is written and widely circulated by
the advocates of free trade, one would be
led to suppose that this is almost exeha
skyey a Pennsylvania interest; that the
lordly proprietors of this State had a
monopoly In this business, and that the
good people of all the other States are
sorely oppressed Watt few Pennsylvania
iron masters may be protected against
foreign competition. While. It is true
that more iron is made In Pennsylvania
than in any other single State, it is not
true that It Is richer In ore, or even in
coal, than any other. At least halfa
dozen States are richer In ore than t his,
among which are Michiganand Misaouri,
and probably Virginia, West Virginia,
Tennessee and Alabama. "Slavery, until
recently, repressed the energies ofall
these'Buttes except,.one; but now that
that incubus is removed, we may look
fer a great and rapid advancement in this
Interest in allot them, especially in the
Virginias, which, like Pennsylvania, are
rich inboth ore and cosh

Ken who are still is the prime of life
remember the time when no iron was
smelted Inthis country with mineral coal.
About 1819 a furnace was built on Bear
Creek,near the Allegheny river, justbe-
low Parker's Leading, to operate with

AKr. Lewis, an intelligent Eng-
Adman, wss the manager. It was what
is called a hill stack. The ore and coal
were both abundant and good. Bat It
proved a failure; and it was not until
the Brady's Bend Iron works, (then
called "The Geed Western,"), were
established, some Aileen years' after-
wards, that <iron was successfully manu-
factured with mineral coal. About the
same timethe first Iron was made in the
same way on the Bhensugo. Previous
to that all the Iron made in this State was
Amelia with charcoal In what were called
"quarter stacks." AU the furnaces in
the Juniatairon region without exception
were ofthatsmall size, and used charcoal.
The manufacture of iron with anthracite
coal began still later, but at what date, -
we do not remember. Now that Laegrown taco an enormous interest..
• Thecoet of making pig iron lilollo of
the mast !mottledvestloas now occupy-
ing tll4'plibllc tolnd: The proprietors of
the Caroadelet Ironworks at Bt. Louie
gay that It costa them • $32 05 per ton to
make pig Iron; Amemorial to Congress
signed by the proprietors of thillymven
hungers in the anthiscite milionof Penn:
sylvinla, which produce sontualy In the
aggregate over 270,000_tans,. state upon
the militarily of their personal knowledge
that the average cost at those furnaces,

Isclvate of .any Interest on capital, to
1868War) 100r ton,' and Inthe first
A: months Is 1860 it was $49 63 per ton.
These families turned out au average of
about 160 tonsper week, which Is large,
and nearly up to anythingthat= be ga-

mete& *

•
Dorstaissoner Wells, in his report, re•

presents the cost et making iron in the
the mine anthradte Maria at from $24
to VSper ton, including interest on cap•
ital invested. Doubtless this is true In
some peculiarly Javorsble localities; and
yet It may be very wide of the truth,
taking anaretsge ofthe whole district.

Now English and Scotch pig can be
banded' on our shores, with all charges
paid, including 1119 per ton duty, at just
about pmIn currency per ton. Reduce
the duty to ;a, as Mr. WZLIa advises,
and the wet would be $20,,wblob would
peltnearly every anthracitefurnace in the
countryout ofblast; and If the anthracite,
then nearly all.the others would follow,
proubled the foreigners chose to put the
metal so low as to crush the /meth=
manufacturers out. But they would be
more likely- to too regulate prices as to
SATO and put Into their ownpockets about
(Mir o t the six dollars of remitted duty,
and Mill have a ludomarket in- which to
operate. They could• easily arrest any
-further expiation In the Iron buena& la
this dountry; for they would has Waal
asareis avfficiont to eontotoi torryainy
without patting over the Wu otpaiatingk.
tram profit andloss.

f3even dollarsper ton duty. u has been
agreed upon In committee and reported
to Congress, Is tbelowest dune that can
be hied upon withoutcausing this great
intoreet, now so rapidly progressing, to
retrogride and languish.

Do the Western farmers, many of
whom:ism to clamorous forareduction of
dada, ever reflect that More than three.
fourths ofallthe coat or making this Iron,
goo Into their pockets Inanima for

dour, meal, meat, and hay, oats, and other
horse feed, and many other things which
they could not send to a far distant mar-
ket at all ? hers are nearly two millions
of tens of pig metal, to make whichcosta
about fifty millions of dollars, thirty-seven
millions of which go directly for supplies
drawn (rim the soil And furl:lulled by
farmers. Bear in mind; this is only pig
metal, the crudest form of manufactured

Some.yearsago the Bnuly'spend iron
works, under the pressure of the times,
stood idle for a year or two. Finally a
new and stronger companytook hold of
theWOrks and set them in operation again.
Weknow bow jubilant the framers, in a
radius of a score of miles around, were at
the resuscitation of that establislunent,
because it gave them a market that made
their business protitahle. ,...PEnnOliarilit
farmers understand the&things, and those
of the more Western States will under-
stand them by and by. This year they_
are taking a very salutary practical lesson
on political economy.

=

Not long since, a paragraph went the
rounds of the papers, which announced
the fact thata column of fire had shot
froth the sun toward the earth, and that,
glowing with such beat as to break the
glasses of the telescopes astronomers di-
rected to it, it was steadily advancing
tothe neighborhood of our unluckyplanet.

Thearticle in question, is only worth
notice,' as a measure of the general knowl-
edge onsuch subjects, for it excited,more
than a little apprehension ina good many
and it has been thought worthwhile, by
several English and Eastern_ papers, to
publish articles exposing its absurdity.

Itdoes not appear tohave been noticed,
however, that the article was based
in part, on facts which were distorted,
and brought into apparent connection by
the writer, who was notat the trouble of
inventing his story, and may possibly
have meant to produce &sensation, with
someapparent bull of truth.

The disconnected facts appear to be
these, which are in themselves reliable:
Florae years sines two English observer:
independently saw a sudden flub alight
on the Bun's surface, intense enough to
give one of them the Idea that the dark-
ening glass which protected his eye had
been broken susd dazzled him with the
unshielded light. No inch accident had
occurred, but the hour being noted it
wu found that simultaneously with the
extraordinary outburst' of light, all the
magnetic needles noticed had yibratedl-a.
the IMOthILC all the world OTES.

This-.ls. a well established, but unex
plalned fact.

Again, daring the late eclipse the ob.
servers In the path of the shadow all
were able to discern beams of pale light
radiating from the Bun to theapparent
distance of more than its diameter; that
is tosay to the distance of nearly a mil-
lion miles. The writer, who was privi-
leged in witnessing this extraordinary
sight, well recalls the appearance, which
was seen byhundreds of others provided
with the proper means, and is indeed no
new phenomenon, though it has never
been before so thoroughly observed.
From these two disconnected facts, both
due to PLUM but partly understood, but
not in themselicaalarming, the ingenious
paragraphist made up Ids story.

Hearing so much in recent discovery
which is In the highest degree wonderful,
there is no need forany one togo beyond
what has been really observed, to gratify
the most craving lute for the niarvelous.

Let the reader of what follows judge
whether the fact does not surpass the

Astronomers have very recently been
able toobtain evidence of- the existence
of flames on the sun's surface quite other
than either of those described. These
Ileumsreveal evidence of theirpresence
in the spectroscope, by brilliant lines,
whole position shows that they are due to
hydrogen. But this, though a compari-
lively recent and most interesting discov-
ery, Is surpassed in Interest to the gen-

eral reader, and perhaps to the profes-
sional observer, by that of a method by
which the dames themselves become
visible.

In a recent lumber ofa journal dcyo

ted to the wants of the professional as=
tronomer, (etstrinemischs Nathrkigen,

No. 1769,) appeara newseries ofillustra-
tions of startling Interest. They accom•
pany an article by Pzuressor Zolarunt,
Leipslg, whoappends s scale of measure-
meat to the drawings and accompanying

In one of these drawings,: made to
scale, and of whose reliabilitythere need
be no doubt, we see, a column of flame
projected from the sun's surface to the
height of over three thousand Mali,
which, in a second drawing, taken ten
minutes later, has grown into a fiery
cloud, hanging high above the surface
and united to it by a pillar of flame,
*bleb, in five minutes more, has dia•
appeared, leaving the had of the column,
(a mum containing millions of cubic
miles of matter,) suspended above the
source whence it was projected ,a quarter
ofan hour before. Successive drawings
exhibit musesof burning gas,resembling
In their outline mountain ranges, but
which we see are between five and six
thousand mitts in,height, rolling In lurid
waves before the beholder's eye, and
changing es they roll, like a tirefanned
by some mighty wind. Again we see a
column of Leine protected to twelve
thousand mites, flickering like a candle.
flame throughout it■ vast extent, and
these changes are repeated In Intermin•
able variety. 'The knowledge that them
immense muses, as they roll in unease.
lag fluctuation, are glowing with a heat
to be reckoned In hundreds of thousands
of degreee;Oe overpowering spectacle of
an oceanof lire whose waves would en-
gulph our earth, and whose heat would
dissipate this solid globe in vapor like a
water.drop in a Wince, has in It some.
thing terrible.',and no language can ex-
aggerate the spectacle presented.

If here the writer,whii seeks to useno
figure of speech, and who pauses with
the drawings and the scale before Lim to
verify again figures so enormous,-41
he dnds that le hu used only the lan:
gunge of the soberest truth, may he not
ark again If the facts can be 'untamed by
any Invention.

The present is a time ofremarkable
solar activity, and the extension of our
means of noting these Imposing and in.
deed awful phenomena, has been made
just in time toviable us to view them:

In every department of Astronomy the
last few yearshave been eminently fruit-
ful of novelty, and In preseating these
among the very latest contributions of
that science, the amount of its recent
'discoveries Is scarcely opened.

Irrs RAID that folly two.thlrds of the
Senate were opposed last spring to the
ratification of the St. Thomas treaty. The
President Is now exerting his influence
In favor of theratlficaUott of the treaty,
and it is thought by some that perhaps
the matter - was so complicated by kfr ,
Reward's assurances to Denmark that the
United States are bound to carryout the
scheme of purchase. The treaty for the
acquisition of SamnaIs objected to on
the ground that these is no power in the
Government to lease territory from a
foreign Government. It seems possible,
however, that the influence rtthe aduiln-
Istrallon will be able to secure the Win.
cation otboth tomtits. -

I NEVI' PUBLICATIONS
THE PUTSIOLOGY or MAN; designed to

represent the Existing State of 'Physi-
ological Science. as applied to the
Functions of the human body. By
Austin Flint, Jr ,M. D. Priblished by
D. Appleton dr Co., New York. •
Works of this character possess value

fax beyond the medical profession, Ines.
Much as they treat of subjects of vital
interest to every man. The main fn.
tures of pysiological science, dsscussed In
this volume, refer to secretion, excretion,
ductless glands, nutrition, animal beat,
movements, voice, and speech. It Is a
work of superior merit, and' well illus.;
testes the namelessof the author in this
department of medical science.. Dr.
Flint enjoystareopportunities because of I
his position as one of the facultyof Bell-
vie Hospital MedicalCollege,New York,
and the public arc greatly benelitted by
his connection with tlia tinstikion. This
is the third volume of a series on human
physiology. Thefirst volume treated of
the blood, circulation and respiration;
RA the second volume Was upon &items-
tiOrl, digestion,absorption and the lymph
and chyle. The three volumes are die..
hat, and yet cover the entire subject of
human physiology. This volume Is pre-
miredup to the latest discoveries of med-
ical science. Within a brief period some
points of great importance to the liver
and kidney have been definitelysettled;
the chapters on these questions will be.
found to represent the latest views. We
repeat, it is a work of signal value, not,
onlyto the medical profession, but to the
general reader. The work Is elegantly
printed.
THE ODES AND EPISODIC! Or MOHACS.

A metrical translation Into English,
withintroduction and commentaries.
By Lord Lytton. Published. by Har-
per it Brothers, New York. For sale
by 'Henry Miner, Pittsburgh. .

Much of the work contains the original
text, with suitable commentaries. The
edgiest-Li text and the translation are upon
opposite pages. Bach poem is preceded
by an analysis of its subjects and argu-
ments. The work Is a fine addition to
similar publications, and will prove a
valuable help toAmerican scholars in the
Latin languagei.
STRANON VISITONS. Published by Carte.

ton, New York. For sale by .1. W.
Pittock, Pittsburgh.
The title page Sets forth the character

of this book. It treats of physiology,
science, government, religion, poetry,
art and kindred subjects. These papers.
ere dictated by the spirits of men dig.
tingulsbable In the literary and scientific
world, dictated through "a Clairvoyant,
while in an abnormal or trance state." No
doubt the work will have a wide sale-, as
it treats of many popular things.
Lames, Pert-Hem AND Taourgrs.

I Lectures on toeVocation of thepreach.
er By Edwin Paxton Hood, minister
of Queen-Square Chapel, Brighton.
Second series. Published by M. W.
Dodd, Now York. For sale by R. S.
Davis it Ca, Pittsburgh. _

The first series elicited almost univer.
sal admiration because of its quaint style
of matter. Thesecond series is composed
'of five lectures upon the pulpit of our
times, with monograms of Robertson,
Posey; Manning, Newman, Spurgeon and
others. These lectures embody questions
of vital interest, namely ; Arrangement
°Oats bydivisions, written and extem-
pore sermons, on effective preaching, and
suggestions for the pulpit. The mono-
graphs are illustrated with quotations
and anecdotes in greet - proftedoiL Min-
isters and student' of theology will be
greatly vrofited by its perusal. The ate-,
thor's views—favorable to extempore-
;mous preaching are full of practical good
Mtge.

Pock: HI. Vicissitudes, Adventures,
&a. Related by himself, and edited by
...Colds," author of “Tricotrin,” etc.
Published by J. B. Lippincott A Co.,
Pbtiadelphis. For sale by .Henry
Miner, Pittsburgh.-- • -

Thecurious will have something new
in this .volume that will Intercirt them.
It purports to he the autobiography of a
doe, edited by thatrich and racy writer
"Ouida," and presents phases of canine
sagacity and habits, relating, to this ani-
mal, that will be read with interest by
young people. Few suppose so much of
value and instruction could be gathered
from a theme of this character. It reads
like romance, and sustains the widely
spread popularity of the author.
Tea LIVING WRITERS OP THE SOUTH.

By James Wood Davidson, A. N.
Published by Carleton' New York.
For sale by John W. Pittook, PM&
burgh.
In this volume we. have a list of the

Living Writers of the South, with sped,
mend of the writings of some of the an.
then It.contains much tltat will inter-
est the thoughttul, and impresithereader
to a considerable extent Many will be
surprised to find the names of so many
in the South who have acquired arepute..
Mona' writers.
SABBATH SONGS 808 CIIILDBIIIeB WOIA

sure. Published by Lea Shepard,
Boston.
This collection of music is fine and

striking. The music, poetry, theology,
and tunes are suggestive exercises for
Bunday School concerts, and.commenda.
hie. It will bear laiorable comps:iron
with thenuznerona editionsof this class of

Tyr "B. 0. W. 0." A book fur boys.
By the author of the "Dodge Club."
Illustrated. Published by Lea .tShep-
ard, Boston.
Anything written by the author of the

"Dodge Club"ill 'a guaranteeorctifsbili.
ty. This book will -be found of much
lowest for bile, and young people gen.
artily. Front the outset the story takes
hold of the ruder and holds its interest
to the end. - It contains rich and, racy
sketches that cannotfall tobe of Interest,
and a sours of Instruction. Phases of
life of :the most approved modern Ante.
ricanlim are broughtant Ina strong light:
80000 antrlticarrr. -By Horatio Alger,

Jr. Published by A. H.Loring, Boa.
ton. For sale by Henry Miner, Pitts-
burgh.
Lifeamong the New York papersforms

the basis upon which this delightfuland
exciting story la built. It Is the fourth
volume of the famous "Ragged Dick
Series," and appeared originally In the
Schoolmate. Thestory Illustrates the vi-
cissitudes ofa boy, to withstand the per-
secutions of an intemperate parent, and
provide for the wants elan orphan sister.
"Rough and Ready" is of the better
type and has some excellent traits of
character.
Tam BQUIRN'S Davi-wren. By ' Mrc
- Caroline E. Kelly Davis. Published.

by Henry Hoyt, Berton. • For sale by
H. B. Davie & Co., Pittsburgh. •

bike manyof the publications of this
house, this Is a work that Is safe to enter
any family circle. The author has. writ
ten many Works of merit, and this Imi-
tate will sustain her reputation. Itrep.
resents the 'finding of a little girl at the
door of a household already large, who
took the plaa3 of & daughter and sister in
the home circle. Youna people will find
Ita work Of meritandpro&
Mr ENNAVII BAVOUTNR. By JUAIO

BOUND SO JOHN CON/NMI; or. TheAd.
ventures and Misadventures of Robert .
Amaletsh. Published by-Harper de
Brothers, NewYork„
These novels appeared In •Harp'',

Noyszins and Weekly tor it considerable
period of the past year. They were
widelyread and of Uullling Interest to
the loversoffiction.•. • ,

WONINIorCONVORT forParents bereaved
or Little Children. Edited by.
Logan, Glasgow, Scotland. Pabllabed
by Robert Garter and Brothers. New
York. •

Me are qultbsure this beautifulcollec
tion will be prised by bereaved ones, and
lovers of, the beautiful antchute will
bate:Lib:dr ntheds mulched by the choice

.
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MEM==
Lint Salvation" are free from the dogmatic
typeof theology. Passages ofrare beauty
anti felicity of thought abound through-
out the work. And the. poetry Is in
keeping with the prose selection& We
most heartily commend the work.
Pthunwsnmmurwm.
- Marlon ELarlaird. Published by Carle-

ton, New York. For sale by J. W.
Pittock, Pittsburgh.
In this story of wedded life we have

some of the dieagreeable features of the re-
lation. The story is highly colored and
ktrongly in the dehisce of woman'sright,.
No doubt the book will. find rainy ad-
mirers, as it is calculated to-pleruse per-
sons of the sensational type; and the
author IS 'quite popular. The central
character, " Phernle," is strongly drawn
and gives color to the story.

MBAR are hints Inthe opposition jour-
nals ofa huge land job lying masked be•
hied the lease of Hemline Bay. A Paris
letter to the New York Expreu, whose
statements arc vouched for by the editors
of that journal, makes this statement':
It happens tobe within my personal

knowledge that there Is a company of
Individuals living not a thousand tulles
from New Yorkally, who claim to own
the lands adjacent to and lying on that
bay, and also theexclusive right to the
principalstream running into the same,
as wallas certain privileges In thebay
Itself. Thesepersons whoclaim to.have
derived titie several years ago from
competent authority In the island, have
a regularly organised companY, and
whose certificates of stock I have seen,
bearing the name as President of a gen.
tleman whom Iwell know. The intim.
lion is to "tie low" until-the negotiation
shall be retitled, thenspring the trapand
compel the Government to pay another
good round sum to quiet the older and
better titleof the company.

Ai Annapolis, on the evening of Jan-
uary 7th, the annual ball of the first class
of the naval cadets at the United Mates
Naval Academy took place. Old Fort
Severn, now the gymnasium, which was
used as the ball room, was beautifully
dressed with flags. evergreens and appro-
priate mottoes. Fullynine hundred peo.
pie were present, including ladles from
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bald.
more, Detroit, and a large number from
Wilhington, whose toilets were of
stud elegance. At midnights sumptuous
banquet was served in the armory. The
chaiges against the Midshipmen to be
tried by CourtRUMS' at Annapolis, next
week, are for drunkenness. There are
about twenty offenders, and it is propos-
ed to make examples of some of the
worst cases by dismissing them from the
service upon conviction by the Court.

HELPSUTURE IN DISTRESS.
The.eales of DR. KEYSEE•S LUNG CUM.

cannot be estimated In dollars =closely ,: Thu.
undo ofpeople who have used It can teattle to
Itsextraordimuy seethe—some of them lay WM.
withdiseases of theism'.androlatouffofsmaa.
• II I. 'vitalist gullies. 000 of thespeediest u
wellas themost soothing of all 2001.edlthad.
Itventeons it. worst owe of Asthma.

It InIIanriloeva!andlog was of Broneblits.

Itwill eon oplttlogof blood
Itwlil two n common cough is• low day.
It willewe thewont cue of wn•throat toJo

11.111..r.0.Wth in the head
==l
It willcure chronic pie.l.Y
I=l

pulmonnr7 Irian... Ifan/ one will relent •

ear matted they will Ind that moet of theird

num as o eattooed' by obetraellon In some •
he channels that elhaltaMe morbid molter Dols

he syettna. Dr. IS Ettlllll. B LOWU CU
• pens oot these thalami*.
Dr.-Serser's Lynx Cure. whilst It remove.

obsterwelon, It at the same Mae' elves heatthl.

uses and pleasure to the hind, soothes ..t.w
sonah meteor of the thrust aml leans 'and Ie

•Masi i wholesome and pleasant mediate to
take. It Is used with "Teat .orttalaty Ise the

setlajt eed qeeayof Ile Dowers of the loyetem.
od ItBrill Impart SOall theomensretntroll 'tied
• d enell7.
TIN Whitler south.an those whichare usually

misread asQom:lost =Wile ofoosagiushad aulds,
atoll awasuseptlre Invalids dusts, she wisher ace
aunty litcwiiruse toImp Indoors, for there.

son thatthe cold la apt to product a tendencyto
the byatain to. Inlainatory action anti reader
then dist.. did:kelt tocure. Dr. YejNr•a

tiJb
helps Cs* to Stake [pod and new blood toald

therestoration and renewal ofparts. Ifallwho

noull this arthde will bat try, onebottle of Dr.

geysers LungCare; is will wravhsee theta wore
of the truth of whal we earth tatearthled wr
can write. It ecnablnee Is Itsome of the moat
valnableirtlelesef the inaferia•eselfea, and no
one east are Itwithout benefit. tie Auldsee Dr.
Easier et Idefireat.hisdical 011ioe, lOW Liberty

street. • Oftee hours from alms Intheseining
until one In the aftersoon, and from three

o'clock untilsix lathe ereistat, and eatenuntil
IllaeMMo6".

LET FO9lllOl, PletllSE DBCEDS.
What lath"Mail 'rodeo(prooederela Owe

of gonerlf-debnlty and servo.. toml'alloi?
Doe, not:Maio. 1.11 as MUM Nation. tibtent.
Mon la remind; To mare to violentPoreallen
Inslob s asset. stash era mit "redid be tobleed
aeternal'ass. Tat U b done eery day. Yes.
this stupid and sonindlootophosolWoollen la eon.
nosed Intheteethof the swoonfact thisphysical
waskaeas,wlthoh thenerves. thstoroanee, that
aosospany Is, I.pore oertslaly *ad raolollr re.
Ilevedey D,tletl,rta hippersell Bitten, thanbr
Miterandleine atpresent knows. lila truethat
neeerel &hake leaflet. attended with IMlddltY
oihreielenty of the bowels, sodthat tato eyson•

.

tont meet notbe overlooked. hat wane the die•
shoran of be te mann°of sr erye em Is en•
ood Pod or regu lated. ire Meer mug bereerulted.
Toot ill Ora do both. •The}combineap rte sad
null-et; loos proven!,a.or libexi More 'nary tonne
=ll4Vlentss7yottisrstrdilifs it,L,Tal 7.r.
heal Throat:a sve etosnacb. siren ;

dose
Well she

• crestverreiablerarreetile dlreetip. goy.. a
Peelle,/ cad permanent Imp...Meyer/el cm-
bird Uhrestion Po foal lusted. the sal-
tenonetrennatlenro.nlutd.thebloodreleforn

• with • now anewton of theall wenem torleonlele
the nerves braced. and all the dormantpowers
of the .y. Inn reopen unto beaothy tenon. not
soastoodWany. at .mold he the cue Ifa mere
oottmot setters IVml, Moored.hot for a emotion,
(nee. It to laltd. waythatsnap Astrenonlost7

aaaaa an .tomcat Iathe eoodtil.a sof the
feeble, orinaelaledawl eery.. Ineallds by he
as. of thiswoosthafal convene.. alterative sod
Wel. • Let common tease &olde be,wo.oneach
a mew Mienawla prostraologestbartle mop
raveled bl a pone*ous utneopesto.like stryeannte

Noncoms.
arTiniiNG MEN* MERCAN-

TILE LIBleithr.—The Othinitte• pp
Dote:tett ley the 41thoeuttea to neatest.clime
Am the carting lear,,presehe thefollowleg:

• reseuth2l2.4ol3SPllDILWORTH.
VICE PlUtimitse.-11ZNItr
SICIIIfIET—A. N. L 1.112. •

zestratit—co,' P. COBW!tru •
.DTMICTONN-401 -14 H. HAitri!,

A ED. B.IINHAST, W. L. MelthIART.
Q. IL VOA.

•vratialps,P, RwitaßlNGialk ALIILIVR
LiUttilLiN.al,. CMOs()LARK. as. r

AYES OOLLORD.
R. S. 191,TH. _ ,
W. 1.. MALTA.?
r..i 1:1117847.E.JORN Y.
W. P. WILTKAT.I. •

Committal.

rileftlon oa Jaissary 111b. rtf P. is

IigrNOTICE TOPERMOI bay-
. 18(1boot* or say description, or sus,

dock &Mrkind lying on tbe AJleglienrriver,
eutti'drUi or.weions, not boring reribriods
Ton ore Pinnykotill

TO REPORT AT ONCE.
Or Uwe willbe sold at ue

EXpiradOtb of .Twenty Pays.
)10211211,T a. MM.

deft LURIA-INT {WUAaPYAniia.

IarnIg:ANNUAL MEETING
ernmaWlihilregAgggrornli
ellea, No. aisWeeny treat enT anDAY. gee
Ilanlast, Slatn r . mg.. at winch sigo•and
plane thealection tot Ulnae?: win lane01,0 ,.,

U. el/WA
•- . . - Ire. and Tres..

FRUIT OAN TOPS.

-;

L~lll
••.k ftVA IT:

ITT'Snuab-fl ,

WI 1."t aucd iiiihoThrlitril 111111
le t !UMW sat !Lie=tan taln Ur,at • r ...;aelentrra ICIf

14laCarly,Mimi*andreran,
by merely placing tbir balm of Me EMS Os
ya 0..lallr•bbterelte the pointer AM amps: la
.the melon:lenmaxima. Mo presence or maltor
-ROM bOWAIICPU RLLI 03$ MAY MAU Lim oboe'

NEW ADVEIVITSEMANTS
Ob:10-11

ID3EL'Ir

IN i IIAilNI
Nos. 180 and 182 Federa

BARGAINS IN

Ladies' Felt Skirts,
lialmoralSkirts,
Ladies' Striped Shawls,
Plaid Slum's, •

Shoulder Shawls,
Breaths% Skewlo and Sontag',
►ll-wool Poplin Plaids,
PIAIR Colored Poplins,
Castimeres and Jeans,
Blarikels and Flannels,
Shirting and Skett,ing

Table Linens and Napkins.

The Stock is Complet

=I

WHOLESALE

WILLIAM
Nos. 180

FEDERAL STREET.
THE

FIRST. MORTGAGB BOND'
OF THE

CHICAGO, DUMB
AND

VDICENNES RAILROAD
Total amount toDo 155m01...21,500,000
Copilot Stock paid 11. 2,100,000
gottntatodCost ofMood, (140

=g 4,500 000

'Unmated Sarniaigapar as-
' 2.639,3013

1179,16111Net naming, per- sum ...

Interest en the Loan pram-

I!=1
110.000

VIE=I 16.000
Amountof lateral%Mr .ta,1111•. 1,000
Amount ofAet ZaraLug.per

utile QM
The Bowls follow thecompletion of the Raul

bare the UnionTram Company of IS. Y. as the
•Moral Begleter and Trrarter Agent—and

old atp at 1I and stet nod Relevant,

to., Oter examination sod coniparleoa.bet-
ter, It la bettered, thanany otherarm before the
psi Ile, In the lardand naebaageableekmenta
of tkftly, figestrily owe Projel.

They beargood littereet7lleyi• per gent. Gold

for tarty rear•— •••• 4 ars mural by ■fitagneg

"ad, and Tret Mortgage aped. Me road, 'lts

settle and net Peewit, the /rumble.,and all

Prete.% and Intimproperty of the Coe.D.i.Y.
They depend open ao mew orhalf•settled ter-

Minty, for beslacie topay thetrlatmest,bat epos
as old, well muted mid produatire cozen:—
alienatingthata railroadbutte Itircamitthe heart
ofseal. a region oder. better securityfor both
into-see and firtneteiol than a row to be butte

through the most eleny extolled 'elide:me. or
spareely settled territory. •

Tux Ramped possesses epeeist advaatagee,
In raanleg tete and oat o: theCity ofCh!nage.

►n Important Rallroed Center: in gnarling

through a line of villages gad old farming set.

Cements la the rlehest portion of the Mate of
IlLisoIs; In tanning near to donne of IronOr
of greateaten wad vain, and over broad Saida

of the best coal in the State—wllleb mining in-
tantsan Itsmonopoly. ►al betides IN local
sad Cabe, Oman.. Om assured, thenwill be
attracted to oproad Ike ensiderable %Wilea1•

r0517 liflading r,9 "beta Of Lanes to •the

waif:"as withIts SouthernCoanectiOns It Mien

■ Trunk Line 45 mina anomie thanany other

wanfrom Chicago to lissbOille.
Than Beads are therefor,bardopen itRealty

anda Ilasiness that a few o a-annual Inevitably

doable—and competent Ladle" say trebbr-la
ran..

Goorrnanndoettooo tondo Me priceto Ugh pay

dadi(fpad Oda Moro ioed.. cwt Trod or Errata

Foods oar. be put into NOTHING BarrEs.
rooddLetr, with Mops. to., on hand for di.

6221112
Bonds my no ntd dtmonly otos, or of

Agents I.Pittsburgh

8. M'CLEAN & CO.,
76. SOIIBZB AV-ENVES.

W. BAILEY LOGI & CO.,
MERCHANTS,

34 VLIFF SZBEET, New York,

Agents for the Sale of the Bonds.
EC=

DIAMONDS,

.1;1 SANTA CLAUS Is_t
=113Z3

O N TUESDAY,

MoRDDEN'S,
Federal Street, Allegheny. •

vmcritig...(lll=l;.•Main.
BIM RLINII„SUMAS ANDPLATZD

WittirifiNlAN GOODS AND VAAL%
eboletel eeleeDee. •smonzw Aell/ ?ARIAN STAS7J-

ANT, entirely sew desiga• Inpelmet

Iva.and awl
dern.

buts, clasueal. ,ablble•
mo

4361,13NA, PAINTINGS. We.. We. a,All parebasm Ptet week at be LOW-
EST' GOLD RATES. and will be sold
eorseopeselkile Jew.

961 T. MoVADDEN, Jr. 191 i
WA'lt3.

STAN.DAID.
TIME.

WZ TAXI TUZ

MEM

Transit Observations
Of the Otto at Our Om ebsenatoey.

J. It. REED &

Jeweler a, No. 68 Fifth Avenue.
11081EEtT.

Pane? Woolen hearts.
Children.sPavers Woolen Ilacquen
Chlllren'sWhiteWoolen Cloaks.
Children's Whiteand Taney . Woolen Gaiters.

"Ohlldrsa's Whit.nod Fancy Woolen Kittens.
InfanteWoolenBoods, Cato sod Boots.
Ladies' andChildren'. CadaWear.

• Gant% 'routes sad Bon' Iladarstarts and
Brawl"

AT ZAKIIII PBfLLWI

OldStand Stocking Store,
Ew gm vines imaaios.

144 1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

GREATLY SEDUCED
PRICES

MACRUN,GLYDE &Co's,

78 and 80 'Market Street.

tot kit Circalan for ik
00 Chlldno's Knit Circulars for iOt

30 lilt Shoulder Shawls for 7k.
00 kit thonleerShawl' ter it 00.

0 sot lilt Hoods ud Caps for lit

00 bit Hods for 60 cents

SIMILAR REDUCTIONS

Iurilees of

FINE KNIT GOODS

It toe., Childraa'l Balmoral lladdigi

It 11Mt., Ici'i Wool Wiled Bach.
At Ile„ ilea's Grey Nellie Drum.
►t 40e., Men's Gray Merino Skirts.
At !ie., Lidice Hoop Skirts.

II Sae., Ladles' Hoop Skirls

0 CO 3D ,

SETAIPLE'S,
Stret, Allegheny City.

At tie.; All-wool lob iloy fludels.
It Ac„ lery Heavy Gray Twilled Maul:
At 60e., CiAthlete&
It If Air., geed Dark DeWitt.
it tie., Double Width Poplin.
At El We, 4.4 Bleached

goad,
It 12 1.3a,44 Heavy llableuekedSkeetiag.
It 60t. each, Plaid Gboalder Shawls:
It $3.40, Ladies' Pelt Akirta—a
It $3.76 a pair, 104 White Ilukets.
At $l.lO a pair, 114 Whets lintels,
Heavy Coverlids very cheap.
Ladies' sad Ithaca' Fars.

e in Every Department.

AND RETAIL,
T

SEMPLE'S
and 3.82

ALLEGHENY CITY.
"rMII3I

BAND CLEARANCE

HOLIDAY SALE

HORNE'S,
STILL CONTINUES

USEFUL AND

DESIRABLE GOODS

Extremely Low Priem!

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Every fityle.aedQuality.

Lad Ica,
Helots and

Cblidress.

I.Rimoe• C3roco4MAN.
• CHUMS VAMETT at

Collars,Setts,
Handkerchiefs and Miamians,
Linea Embroidered Setts, in Fancy

BOXel,
Brodie Scarfs, Silk &ids,
Roman andEmbroidered Sashes,
Sash and Bow Ribbons, handsome

styles just received,
FineFrench Flowers,
Willowand Ostrich Plumes,
Bonnet Velvets, Trimming Satins,
Boulevards Skirts,
French Comets,
Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas,
FineSilk Fans, Fancy Belts,
Jet and Plated Jewelry.
Ladies' Cardigan Jackets,
Traveling Satchels,
Gloves andHosiery

IN STYLES AND QUALITY
TO SUIT ALL.

Marino and Wool Underwear

NEW STOCK

Gents' Neck Wear.
Handkerchief Bows and Thm,
Pulse Warmers, &

77 IND 79 MIRIET ST.

HOLIDAY

ORR a, ToCONAHY,
•Tervureleram,

111 nnut fT., finer st Tater,
ALLZOHISI

Oar Goods are 'Unsurpassed!

GI-COIDDM.

Q•TATZWENT OF TEL CONDI-
TION or TUN PITTNIUMiII ELME 102

BAVlNGe.Deamber $1.1111111:
==

Capital Noel ....

Onow,hors ...

CostinOln 111.°

Roods. Wortgvas
M 10111.040..

Ogle. NUM",
Oulu

4 tar:
*Lett..

llME;i;iiiM
4408.411 VS

9.744 el
VW00

20.01111 49
C=Efl

• D. D. DeXINLIT, ?miner.
The ea 'enigma! kadltli g Committee n sped-

fay report thatthey hartentrelami the beets

sadassets of thebeet. end ilea the shove stets.
meat Sobecornet. B. H.

BOST. 0. 1101111112TZ.
• 0. IPOLt•AIRIBLZ.

./.11111117101t, Jaeger, 3. 1510. 3,6.11-T

pIeaOLIITIONerhe Partner,
SHIP Ontofora • %bliss betwee • X. H.

PUSS= sad ALSX. 111..MplyteN,
thateat matteat E. H. liatsurtee• Co. Sam Ulla
day Walk diasoiTad b "salami *omelet. Alva.
Taaiapaaal.tmaim. The Daeta.n a'd
Ira butbe gentledas by S. ILleateaLpec, alto

.goattaa• to CUM .1110 1111WmAwr
SAILORINUOadapaat theale flaw!. Net US
pistavel strict. alteiSeai.n• 5 • • •

January IA 1550. •.

. .

la iatblaa from .11ai Ina IMO" lullsgal

lay truaiadir eastlxamthatrittugiPittaellea %VI wool,A...l3l.pailiatinhalso.
PoroosulaeliebtAl to Or. hoe Ana Miss

ask. payment at onesum g. H. itataAyirr. AU
aemmst• AntAU44 so be aktUAI to:mainly

. AUTYLTIL-

EXTRA BARGAINS

UZI

Ladies' and Children's

LOTH IND FELT SKIRT
SPECIE PATIENT lIESIIIED I

NO HUMBUG!.
MRS. S. C.ROBB,-

No. 91 Federal Street,

IS PAYING SILVER IN CHANGE!
New Millinery,

New Lace Gpods,
New.Ribbon Bows,

New Jewelry.
♦nd ellkinds or /AMOY LADIES' EIOODS.

Come end getpapastall or flooeiand pocket.
fell or sliver, of

91 federal Street. Allegheny.
mats

TIISSOLIITION.
Ta. umor LOOAR. GRES° • CO, b.a

dAY boobdluotred by ILmltatloa. eiORECA
PARK and J. IL JOHNSTON tenth!. TM'
basibus 'nu be lorded T 7 tbomulabiPars.

I:l==E[E=!

JOHN T.-LOGAN.-
EDWARD GRIGG,
GEORGE PARK.
J. E. JOHNbTUN.
GEO. H. LOGAV •

andoak of TORSION and DOMESTIC HARD-
WARE at &holt old stand, lc o. 1191 Wood Wool,
radar the &mot LOGAN, GRUM.t CIS. 1141
J. Z. Johnstonwillmods lentthe Woe.

JOHN T. LOGAN.
IDWARD GREGO.

M=c=!

WATCHES, BOLD CHAINS,
Jewelry, Silver Ware,

FANCY :GOODS, &c.,
At(neatly reduced prtecl.at

WATTLES &

11,1:C==3
N. B.—We_win on ortnal zinnias tothe

reoalrlogofWatches, Clocks no Jewelry. • All
•ork warranad.

DISSOLIITION—Broticis isPere.
BYOren that theparteentilp bantam

tastingbetween the esdlosigned In the rem.
dry and 801 l Taxers badness. seder the mar
ofLICW/13, HOMITIE t CO.. beethisdas bees
arrayedby moral resent. by the withdrawal
of 'LILES 11. MELT. The tallness will be
reamed by JOHN ISMS sad CHAhW
ROSINTILII, nada ilia a 111 muse at LEWIS b
NANHIITiIt. who are aninaand to settle' Ma
Maltreat theirs ann. .

C. 8.011311%5.
JOYNESI.. .H.BWI.T1114,11

hiwria. aadsadnun aii.lar la
-friar= arrwriorrzciiir. -

WEDDING. VISITING. PANTY AND BUSINESS
• CRUD ISNISMATCMG,

MONOGRAMS, AIM, ILLIIXDIATYNO_ .4.11
Orden by mad roadie proem& Weaned. Bead

reatotts.
LAMM (brassieA.rttna

kHtiAItHE SHIPMENTS OF AU
ada of freak 'lake lisb are received dany

a . Palpreami Inagarash seta. llC AA
Diamond Market. PIM.Wei. axe M tb. Tani
CHI niarnii. AlleglienT CIO. earner or federal,
an Ohio .Weer. Onr. long ezperiteies Is the
bagmen raai.lesau toaliravtiarean Wets inn
dams artrale, out auk ral kis Ptak. WarmHerring. Bract Baas and W Ica Perthon alreel
tow wizen tomKean! ere arillatm.a*seea.HMI*. MOW le or-ioLtl. AU embus sUsd
proinOUT.

KEYSTONE POTTEINY
EL KIER C0.,&

mandkeam.
mum:Rowans. sairsin. MINAddll.
*Am sad Wsrebosse. Sea LIBRIITY111r1.11311
JOPLIN ovens seanathrsudadad

Frilcoraz. •
-

• • • .
.•

LASBICAL ACADEMY,
au now.s.kawahataxxortastied.) Wl2.
Ur Tana Nista& ea MONDAY. Jiumarv..l4.
Ctrautan lobe kM term the trlnalpat. .

dosen.er lta. T. L.

ADIONOSTRA

$200,000 WOLTH

McoamclCMtlItL

vials jinn&

MMMF,

Mut to Bold tuutrO 4b.l cedaetorttl. t
vRI be elated 'cm Ntattaymot Tuesdal. igimai
gilt/ attlelc old Issple ofriuglarik

GREAIMMT
'Myer o=rated

X. ' sal* I.

NEW ADITHRTIBEIMINtIiI.

MAL

REDUCTIONS

TO CLOSE THE

ENTIRE STOCK!!

BATES &. BELL

OFFER vizre

Choice Selected Stock of

Dress Goods,

Shawls,

Silks,

Cloaks,

Blankets,

Velvets,

VERY LOW DOES

To Bedew,. the litoek.
dot •

ta 1`'

t4
C' 1 . g.

Ad ti f '1Ia• 4 g N I
c/2 8 114124 41

i
pi Nal a

r; ots La
}M 014 11 3 al
L.O "4 • E 4 .

, ii Pi 04 if
°Aa Mdl
04 14 . Z
A 14 4 1

DR. wanvisz

•
'

-7.7•74

74 mai"
imsalM=Be. 411,,A

• •MIL 4

TOWS OA= I

OrDRY 600DS

'm arty 31DaVad
fil•ck

KKR & CO.1

•/sties 01 Om 101 J.W. Dieter.r nor • •

y aid ltt.ti order Ae TOMO all Dyke
Tidal*fa rely Says,iymerlialitam *l

BIBGfi~IN~

rms,
mob. as* 4aisa owls.
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